
Current Cheshire Volunteer Requests: 

 Location Request Frequency Notes 

1 Huron St Food preparation Weekly Very basic.  Foods need to be mashed and or blended. 
Knowledge of nutrition an asset. 

2 Burwell St Laundry assistance Weekly Need someone to do laundry for consumer who is highly 
incontinent and goes through a lot of soaker pads, sheets and 
clothing in a week and program is unable to keep up with it. 

3 Commissioners Rd W Cooking assistance  Weekly Need a culinary volunteer to come in and make as many meals 
to store in freezer as possible. 

4 Topping Lane Friendly Visitor Weekly Would like for someone to come and read to her  

5 Topping Lane Friendly Visitor Weekly Someone to spend an hour or two shopping with her and visiting 

6 Topping Lane Friendly Visitor  Weekly Looking for a volunteer for reading, computer assistance, 
facebook learning, walks, outings, things she cannot on own. 1-2 
x per week  

7 Topping Lane Group Activity  Monthly Looking for a small group of friendly volunteers to organize a 
game night each month at Topping Lane.  

8 Belmont Drive Grocery Shopping Weekly In need for someone to pick up small requests and to paint her 
nails. 

9 Cherryhill Grocery Shopping Weekly Volunteer shopper to get groceries for him either every other 
week or every week.   

10 Belmont Drive Cooking Assistance Weekly Looking for assistance with basic meals on weekly basis. Has Vol 
grocery Shopper.   

11 Belmont Drive Cooking assistance Weekly Looking for assistance with basic meals on weekly basis. Has Vol 
grocery Shopper.  Friendly service dog.  

12 Whetherfield St Grocery Shopping Weekly Spouse who has been completing shopping has had some 
decline and more difficulties completing this task. 
 

13 Cherryhill Circle Grocery Shopper Weekly In need of a volunteer to purchase groceries on a weekly basis.  
Very kind elderly women.    

 


